[Catheterization translumbar angiography of the aorta and its branches].
Method of complex angiographic examination and treatment from translumbar approach (CTLA) in patients with diffuse occlusive lesions of arterial bed was developed. 529 patients (516 males and 13 females) aged from 20 to 80 years (53.1 +/- 1.6 years) were examined and operated with the use of translumbar approach: they underwent various angiographic examinations of peripheral, visceral and coronary arteries as well as interventions on arteries. The quality of contrasting of arterial bed in CTLA was higher in comparison with results of punction translumbar aortography and intravenous digital angiography, complications rate being minimal. Application of CTLA in practice made it possible to perform practically all kinds of angiography and many invasive procedures in patients with occlusions of peripheral arteries and after reconstructive operations on vessels.